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RITCHIE OUTPOINTS
CROSS IN THRILLING

TEN ROUND BATTLE
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.?Willie Ritchie, king of the lightweights, bowed

to New York as a fighter last night and gave Leach Cross, the Bowery

boy. a decisive 10 round licking. It was one of the fastest and fiercest
battle-? ever witnessed in Madison Square garden and it proved that the

Californian is worthy of the proud title which he carries.
Both men appeared to be in perfect physical condition, and there was

little or nothing to choose between them in weight. They set a terrific
pace in the opening round, and they maintained it throughout. Ritchie
floored Cross twice in the third period, and the New Yorker was groggy
and apparently helpless, yet he came back and battled furiously.

The third period was one of the
ring. After a speedy exchange the
champion brought one of his famous

short rights over to the jaw of Cross,
and down went the Bowery lad for
the count of nine. The crowd was in

an uproar, for it looked as though

the end was near.
CROSS is i.Roqcv

Cross appeared groggy and wobbly.

He arose slowly to his feet at the
count of nine and held on as Ritchie
rushed him. The champion appar-

ently was overanxious and overlooked
a good chance for the final wallop.

However, he managed to drive Cross
to the ropes with a well directed
left to the head, and this time the
New Yorker got up at the count of

three, but he still appeared weak.
After a slight letup In the fourth.

Cross went right after his man in
round five, and the hopes of the New
Yorkers rose, for they believed that
their own candidate for lightweight
honors would flatten the champ.

Gross pasted Ritchie with a terrific
right to the Jaw and drove him across
the ring. He followed up this advan-
tage with a series of rights and lefts,

raising a bump on Ritchie's forehead
and blackening his eyes.

But the champion was game. He
shook his head and fought back.
Cross, however, seemed to have the
upper hand in this round, and when
the bell sounded its finish his lead
was a wide one. although Ritchie was
still strong. Both men were loudly
cheered as they went to their corners.

RITCHI'ES FAST FINISH
The sixth was another thriller, and

this time Ritchie had the edge. He
stood toe to toe with Cross and out-
slugged him. The New Yorker was
groggy on a couple of occasions, but
his wonderful gameness and stamina
carried him through. Ritchie's supe-

rior speed and boxing ability gave
him a decided lead.

They rested up a bit in the seventh
and there was nothing to choose be-
tween them, although. If anything.
Cross had an edge. But In the eighth,
ninth and tenth it was all Ritchie.
The champion saw his advantage to
go out in the lead and he took a
chance. He outboxed and outpunched
Cross all the time, but at that Leach
wa« dangerous and kept coming, but
Kit' hie had a good shade when the
final gong clanged.

fastest ever witnessed in a Gotham

Gillis, a Newcomer,
Seeks Matches Here

Jack GiUis, a 133 pounder from

Boise, is tli" latest to Invade the local
pugilist field. The newcomer is a
likely looking fellow and", according
to newspaper clippings, the fans of
his home town regard him as a
comer. He has rleaned up the field
around Boise, and he is looking for
the opportunity to meet the cracks of

Louis Parente, who has had so much
\u25a0UccWa in developing bush fighters, is
impressed with Gillis. and he will
look after the Boise fighter's affairs
while he la in this community. Gillis
says he wants to show Ow fans what
he can do. and is willing to take a
chance against any of the 133 pound-
ers the promoters care to select.

Gillis lias a string of victories'. The
only boy that he has boxed that the
fans have a line on is !>anny O'Brien,
the crack northwestern lightweight.
Gi'lis boxed a 10 round draw with
O'Brien.

BOB MOHA SUSPENDED
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 11?Bob Mona

has been suspended by the state box-

ing commission until January 1 be-
he signed articles foMwo fights

Johnson Defiant;
Challenges World

PARIS, Nov. 11.?In reply
to the reports of his physi-

cal condition, which say that
he can never enter the ring
again, Jack Johnson issued a
general challenge today. "I
will fight anybody for a $40,000
side bet," he said.

WELSH SAYS
BOUT WAS

EVEN UP
FREDDIE WELSH

England'a Idgbtweight Champion
NEW YORK, Nov. n.?The Ritchie-

Cross fight was the best fight for 10
rounds I ever saw in my life. and. in-
cidentally, the best battle I have ever
seen either man put up. It was a des-
perate contest from the first, and both
men took enough hard rights on the
jaw to have stopped the ordinary man,

The champion put up a real cham-
pionship battle and showed real gen-
eralship when he was hurt, and that
was often. He is the only man I have
seen fight Cross at his own game, ex-
changing fights with the dentist.

Outßide of the knockdowns by
Ritchie in the third round, in my
opinion, it was a very even affair.
Both landed clean and often, and I
think It was an even exchange all
through.

CROSS TAKES THE CO INT
Ritchie came mar ending the fight

In the third round, when he dropped
Cross with a short, snappy right,
after blinding the east aider with
his left glove.

Cross went down in a heap and
looked beaten then, but his good

head work saved him after he took
the count of nine. He stalled, blocked
and recovered strength to come back
strong for the remainder of the
round, fighting back fiercely and ex-
changing blow for blow.
Ritchie was cool and never left him.

self too open at any time. It was al-
ways after Cross' punches missed that
he scored the hardest blows. Cross
hit the hardest blows, especially his
left hooka but Ritchie's short arm
rights we.ro the best I ever saw. He
surprised me with ills clean punching
and very seldom did he miss.

When Cross covered the champion
ripped them to the body and got them

Ritchie, not being too familiar with
the ruleH. pounded the kidneys in the
first round and later on used his el-
bow in the clinches, which brought
hisses. These were the only times
Ritchie fought foul, but they were not
serious enough to disqualify him.

CHAMPION H\S IMI'KOVED
The men showed weakness for the

first time In the sixth round, after
set-ting a terrific pace. Itwas a tough
battle up to that time, both using
their full strength. Ritchie's clever-
ness showed to good advantage in the
closing rounds, when lie ducked and
sidestepped With ease.

His fight was a much better one
than the one with Rivers on the coast.
He looked more finished in this bout
and fought more like a real champion.
In a longer battle I think Cross would
have the advantage with his heavy
wallop, providing Ritchie fought as
hard.

KID KRANTZ
HOPES 10

SHOW US
Seattle Middle Weight Gets

Chance Against Soden-
berg Friday Night

Kid Krantz. the Seattle middle-
weight who a couple of years ago
looked like one of the real comers,
will make his reappearance In the
local ring on next Friday evening
in a four round canter with Johnny

Sodenberg, the Omaha lad who .has
been making such a name for himself
around here of late. If Krantz is as
good as he used to be, the battle
ought to be well worth while.

Both fighters are of the knockout
type. They like to wade in and mix
their punches up. Sodenberg is a
good boxer, as well as a hard hitter,

but he prefers to slug rather than to
fight his man cleverly. He came here
a couple of months ago practically
unknown and right now he stands
out as one of the best l."> 8 pounders
of the local colony. ?

FAST BOIT EXPECTED
They look for Krantz to go right

in after his man and if he does,
trouble is bound to start right away.

Sodenberg Is a bear at countering and
exchanging wallops. He never has
b*en known to back up yet and he
has met some of the fastest rushers
around here. He is always willingto

take a few punches for the privilege
of landing one good one.

Jimmy Fox. the clever little feath-
er weight who beat them all until he
ran into champion Johnny Kilbane,
will tackle Bob Ziman. a newcomer in
the special bout. Ziman from
Chicago and has a great reputation.
He boxes well and has all the ear'

marks of a lad who knows his busi-
ness, but he will need everything In
order to hold his own against little
Jimmy.

IJWTAMS IN ATI ION

Little Eddie Miller, the best of the
local bantams, will try to add another
victory to his long string when he
takes on Willie Mack, another shirty
little chap with a good record. Miller
however, seems to have the edge.

Walter Scott, the lightweight pride

of the Mission, and Carl Goubatz. the
champion of the Columbia club, are
also down on the list. Each will have
his own gang of rooters and plenty

of walloping is assured.
The other bouts are as follows:

"Stockyards" Murphy vs. Sailor Wil-
son, welter weights: Bubbles Robinson
vs. Paul Pollock, lightweights: Frankie
Jones vs. Joe Stanton, lightweights;
Soldier Reader vs. Ray Richardson,
lightweights; Joe Conley vs. Ralph
Graunan, feather weights.

George Sterling.'* new poem. "The
Mf«Klon *wallow*," la a genuine Cali-
fornia lyric.

Delmas Will Coach
St. Ignatius Stars

Although most bush baseball teams

In the bay district have disbanded for
the winter, the St. Ignatius nine will
continue practice throughout the off
season, preparing for strenuous work
with the coming of next spring. Bert
Delmas, the former Los Angeles. Oak-
land and Northwestern league star in-
fielder, is expected to coach the red
and blue and get them into shape to
clean up next season. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays are the
wor king days for St. Ignatius' coming
stars.

The game with the All-Star team,
composed of such players of national
recognition as Ping Bodie and Oscar
Vitt, which was scheduled with the
St. Igoatians recently, was called off
because of inclement weather. The
game will undoubtedly be played in
the near future.

WILL BAKER RETIRE?
NOT SO BIG SIX CAN

NOTICE IT PLAINLY
CHRISTY MATHEWSON
The Giants' Star Pitcher

The report has reached us that Baker intends to quit baseball
and devote his energies to his farm down in Maryland. This is the
time of the year when a whole lot df stars make up their minds that
they ;ire through with baseball, and they always stick to their resolu-
tions?until the teams start south for spring practice.

I don't believe that there is any more chance of Baker quitting
baseball than there is of me, and I intetnd to stick until they cut the
"big league spangles" off me, in spite of the fact that several news-
papers have attempted to retire me from time to time. Baseball is my
business, and I don't see any reason why I should drop it while I
am still able to work at it. .

Can you imagine Baker retiring? 'Can't you see him down on his
Maryland farm next season reading the box scores of the Athletics'
games? And can't you go a little further in the imaginative line and
think of him watching a bulletin board while the Athletics are playing
in the world's series next year without J. Franklin Baker cutting in on
the purse? I don't expect that "Connie" Mack will be forced to look
for a new third baseman next season, although there are a lot of
opposing clubs which would think their chances were improved with
Baker out of the game.

The Athletics were so tired of baseball after winning the world's
series this fall that most of them used to go over to New York every
Sunday and play for $150 per game. Baker was always on hand to
get his $150.

They All Come Back
The retiring habit always overcomes the boys this time of the

year, especially those who have not been with winners. The last few
months of the season drag very hard on clubs that are out of the race,
because the interest is gone. And then almost'every ball player has
the ambition to do something besides baseball, partly because they
are all looking ahead to the days when they won't be fit for the game
any more, and also because they run up against the same old element
of dissatisfaction with the present that enters into the life of most
business men. Nearly everybody wants to do somching else, I have
found, and it is true of ball players.

Plank declared last year that he was going to retire. Kling retired
two or three times during his career, only to come back. "Mike"
Donlin retired to go on the stage, but now he is fighting to get back
into the big league. "Rube" Marquard retired last year until the Giants
had been in the south for a week or two. What! Baker retire? Don't
make me laugh.

It won't be long before the contracts arc sent out for the players
to sign for next year. Then there will be a lot of boys holding out for
more money. Salaries in the big leagues are greatly overrated by the
genera! public. The common impression is abroad that no man in
the majors turns over his hand for less than $5,000 per year. I believe
I could count on the fingers of my two hands the stars in the two
big leagues who are being paid more than $5,000 a year. The average
salary is about $2,500 to $3,000.

Most of the men are saving their money, and the public "pans"
them for it, declaring that they are tightiisted. I have been around in
baseball for some time, and 1 don't think many big leaguers are tight-
fisted. I'll admit, however, that there are very few of them who will
drape themselves over a bar any more and chant that glorious old
refrain, "What are you going to have?"

v How Clarice Succeeded
When ball players lived from hand to mouth, the public used to

pan them and say that they were "bums." Now that they save, they
are rated as "tightwads." But, in spite of this fact, ball players are
fixing themselves so that there are not very many benefits being given
for down and out big leaguers any more. Several players have made
big money out of baseball through accumulation and wise investing.

'I'here is Fred Clarke, who started in the game with nothing
except his ability to play it and his shrewdness, has a big ranch out
in Winfield, Kan., ana does not look forward to eating snowballs this
winter. Fred is worth more than $100,000, and it has all come out of
baseball. He tells a good story of how he happened to begin to save.

"When I was with the Louisville club as a young fellow I was
pretty wild," says Clarke, "and I used to go out to the saloons after
the games, like most ball players did in those days. It got to be a
habit with me. Barney Dreyfuss always liked me from the start, so
one day after I had had a bad afternoon in the field and at the bat,
he called me to his office.

" 'Clarke,' he said, 'yem won't last in the big league long the way
you are going now. You can't play baseball and bat around all night.
If 3-ou are going to make good, you have got to give the game the
best there is in you. Think this over.'

"I did think it over, and made up my mind that Mr. Dreyfuss
was right. Since that time I have taken care of myself and have been
in the big league right along."

Clarke is a great example of the prosperous player of today and
was one of the first to adopt the new style of living. He was fn the
game actively much longer than most men are. He can still take his
turn at bat as a pinch hitter. And he has a great little bank account;
so, you see, the well behaved ball players are getting something
out of it.

(Copyright, 1913, by toe Wheeler SjodicaU).
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Matty to Stay in

National Game
Ritchie Shades
Cross in Gotham

BARGAIN SALE
OF MONEY

HALF A MILLION PEN NIKS ON
S\LE AT ft* CENTS PER

111 NIIKKI)

The Call Inaugurated today the

flrat bargain a"le of money ever
held on the Pnrtfl<- rnnat.

From nn» until night
you get one hundred pennlea for

»l»e<> -»"lght cent*. Limit, *.%4I.<M)

to a customer. .None acid to banks.

./' %Are You Insured \
/ / Against the Discomforts of Winter?

/ / The showers of the past few weel?s are forerunners of a long rainy

j J season to follow. I

/ j A telephone installed in your home NOW will place the conve- \u25a0
I I nience of telephone service within your reach when you need it I -

most? during the winter months. I I
1 \u25a0>. I

Call, Write or Telephone j I
Our Nearest Commercial J
Office for Information / /

I Regarding Rates j

\\ THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE'S //


